CSTC Defeated By Northwestern 21-0

The Pointers, playing their final game of the football season, bowed to a superior Northwestern college eleven, 21-0, last Saturday at Water
town.

CSTC's offensive power was weak due to ineffective blocking. This factor, together with ineffective pass defense, helped Northwestern set up its scoring plays.

The CSTC football team ends its football season with a 500 average. Coach Berg's Pointers plowed a total of four games, winning from Osh
go, Whitewater and losing to Milwaukee and Watertown.

Many Appear in Unique Costumes

The Training school gym was the scene of a lively Halloween party for the first six grades on Friday evening, October 26. Many beautiful and unique costumes were seen in keeping with the Halloween motif. Most were worn by college students who moved about under a spider web of orange and black crepe paper.

One of the prizes awarded for special costumes was received by Mary Noble, who displayed her original creation entitled "1845 and 1945." Tonie Tushinski, Joyce Proctor, Dolores Jelinek, Virginia Hansen and Betty Deters received the prize for the funniest costumes. They represented a family unit, even including the baby. Wearing the costume most representative of Halloween was Bernette Jacobi.

In order to enter the gym, students had to go through the House of Horrors, an ordeal typical of Halloween, even to shaking hands with a chicken foot. A grand march started an evening of dancing after the games. Hallo
eween games and contests were also planned for Saturday.

Will Give Recital

Sam Bloch of Stevens Point will present a tenor recital on Sunday afternoon, October 31 at 3:15 p.m. in the college auditorium. He will be accompanied by Miss Katherine Breitenstein of Stevens Point.

The concert is being sponsored by the local Catholic Daughters of America. College students and facult

Hallowe'en Frolic Proves Successful

The Training school gymnasium was the scene of a Hallowe'en costume party for the first six grades on Friday afternoon, October 26, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. The children had gaily decorated the gym with overhanging crepe paper, embo
dossed with flying witches, cats, owls and bats, and the stage was adorned with lighted jack-o-lanterns.

The scenery and costumes were prepared by Myrtle Hansen, Virginia Brandl, Joyce Rathke, Bernette Jacobi, Dorothy Below, Lucille Lem
sky and Naomi Barthels. TheIntermediate teachers of the Intermediate depart

Radio Workshop Receives Recognition

The goal of CSTC's Radio Workshop is Better Radio Listening, and to that end the workshop schedule has been set up. Evidence of their success in attaining that goal is the fact that three of their programs have been included in the "Good Listening" list published by the Mad
dison branch of the American Association of University Women in cooperation with representatives of Better Radio Listening of Wisconsin.

The three programs are: "Books and Authors," "Your Story Time" and "World of Tomorrow." Jane Miller prepares the script for the first and narrates "Your Story Time," which is broadcast every Monday at 1:15 p.m. "Books and Authors" at 3:15 on Tuesdays has Margaret Guth as nar

Halloween Hypnotist to be Here

Dr. Franz J. Polgar, an outstanding mindreader and hypnotist, will present a program at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, November 1, at the college aud

Be Sure To Vote!

The Student Council decided on plans for class elections at the meet

The Nominees for office are: For junior class; president, Bill Mellin and Doris Pejsa; vice president, Ruth Ruff; treasurer, Bonnie Gableson, Gladys Rindfleisch. For the sophomore class, president, Bill Nikolai; vice-president, Bill Berkman; secretary, Margaret Roberts; treasurer, Bonnie Gableson, Gladys Rindfleisch.

For junior class, president, Art Peja; vice-president, Ruth Ruff; secretary, Jessie Rustad; treasurer, Nelda Dopp. For the senior class, president, Bill Nikolai; vice-president, Terry Kurzelweil; secretary, Ruth Ruff; treasurer, Rita Peja and Dorothy Loberg.

The Student Council will conduct an assembly on Thursday, Nov. 1, at 10 a.m. A resolution concerning the political refugees will be drawn up at the assembly and presented to the student body in the form of a referenda to be voted upon.

The Student council wishes also to discuss the housing situation for CSTC men, particularly veterans who need of rooms and apartments.

Halloween Many Appear in Unique Costumes

The Training school gym was the scene of a lively Halloween party for the first six grades on Friday evening, October 26. Many beautiful and unique costumes were seen in keeping with the Halloween motif. Most were worn by college students who moved about under a spider web of orange and black crepe paper.

One of the prizes awarded for special costumes was received by Mary Noble, who displayed her original creation entitled "1845 and 1945." Tonie Tushinski, Joyce Proctor, Dolores Jelinek, Virginia Hansen and Betty Deters received the prize for the funniest costumes. They represented a family unit, even including the baby. Wearing the costume most representative of Halloween was Bernette Jacobi.

In order to enter the gym, students had to go through the House of Horrors, an ordeal typical of Halloween, even to shaking hands with a chicken foot. A grand march started an evening of dancing after the games. Halloween games and contests were also planned for Saturday.

Hidden behind a screen was Madame Lazonga (Miss Gladys Van Arsdale) who gravely predicted the future for anyone lucky enough to get a free fortune from the Witch's Codrington.
Dorm Doin's by Marion

"I'd let you read my diary, but there isn't a thing in it...." Such is the state of affairs at Nelson Hall. Dormites have been leading an unusually quiet life this week. Must be that they're being good on account of the Halloween men and the goblins and stuff so close.

Friday night Dormites donned masquerade costumes (minus the makeup and all) for the college Hallowe'en party. Impromptu parties were held on second and third floors this week. A new cocktail, called the 'Mortimer Sandwich,' was created on second. See Berg and Loberg, Inc. for details.

Thursday, November 1

Moiête and a strain of house-keeping, Toni Tushinski is spending her nights with friends in the Dorm. No bed making for Toni for the week. Moiète the Toiête returned to room 204 Tuesday after a prolonged weekend visit in 214. Although non-committal on school visit, she claimed she enjoyed herself as she didn't leave till Gail Smith came to fetch her home.

Mary Murphy, a former Dormite, visited the Dorm on Thursday and Friday. Joyce Rathke spent the weekend with her brother-in-law, Madison, with her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Connor. Phyllis Suick, formerly Phyllis Harrington, spent the week-end at Nelson Hall. It was swell seeing her again. Phyl misses the Dorm but thinks married life tops anything.

Dormites took advantage of the beautiful weather Saturday and went bowling. See that Everson park were Lorraine Peters and Bob Mak. Miss Barber and Marie Eisenhammer put in their 'semester's dozen' by walking in the park and bowling ten. And then they went bowling.

A strictly extemporaneous dance was put on in Nelson Hall's living room Friday night by lit Stadler, Esther Davidson, Lucille Vaughan and Ellen Gordon, accompanied by Dolores Cowles. The dance was a bit a trial for Miss Benaz. We doubt if it could be reproduced for step again.

The girls of Nelson Hall will be eating their 'Semester's Dozen' tomorrow morning, when they stage their rummage sale on market square. We'll see you there. 'Bye now!'

Faculty Entertains City School Teachers

Faculty members of CSTC were honored by an approximately 100 city school teachers, their wives and husbands, and members of the city school office staff at a Hallowe'en party in the Training school gym on Monday evening.

George R. Berg was master of ceremonies. Miss Bessie May Allen, chairman of the Faculty, introduced President William C. Hanson, who welcomed the guests. An answer was given by Superintendent P. M. Vincennes.

Community singing was led by Norman E. Knutzen, accompanied by Alex Barber and Marie Eisenhammer put on in their "semester's dozen" by walking in the park and bowling ten. And then they went bowling.

A strictly extemporaneous dance was put on in Nelson Hall's living room Friday night by lit Stadler, Esther Davidson, Lucille Vaughan and Ellen Gordon, accompanied by Dolores Cowles. The dance was a bit a trial for Miss Benaz. We doubt if it could be reproduced for step again.

The girls of Nelson Hall will be eating their 'Semester's Dozen' tomorrow morning, when they stage their rummage sale on market square. We'll see you there. 'Bye now!'

Weekly

Your Date

Wednesday, October 31

Christmas Chorus rehearsal, 7 p.m., Music room
WAA, 7:15 p.m., College Rec room
Thursday, November 1

Assembly, 10 a.m., Auditorium
Westley Foundation, 7:30 p.m., St. Paul's Methodist church
Gamma Delta, 7:30 p.m., 商学
Kathryn church
LSA, 8 p.m., Student Lounge
Friday, November 2

General class elections
Sunday, November 4

Recital, 8:15 p.m., College auditorium
Faculty meeting, 6:30 p.m., classroom
Grammar Round Table, 7:30 p.m., Lambda A
Tuesday, November 6

Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 8:15 p.m. (J. Polgar, hypnotist), 8:30 p.m., Student auditorium
NOTICE

Rehearsals of the mixed chorus for the Christmas concert will start tonight, Wednesday, at 7 o'clock in Mr. Michelsen's Music room. All the faculty and men students who would like to sing in this chorus are invited. The chorus will consist of about 125 members.
Student Organizations

First Meeting Held

Members of LSA assembled in the student lounge on Thursday, October 18, for the first meeting of the new year. A group discussion led by the president, Betty Maki, made up the main part of the program. As a special feature, Darlene Morren sang “Beautiful Savior.”

During the business meeting, the resignation of Miss Myrtle Spano as faculty adviser was accepted. Dr. Roland Trytten was appointed to succeed her.

After the business meeting, cookies were served and the rest of the evening was spent in playing games.

* * *

Initiate New Members

Edward Nighbor called to order the meeting of Sigma Zeta, honorary science fraternity, on Wednesday, October 17, in room 103.

Charles C. Evans presided over an initiation ceremony at which Bess Jones, Miss Rose Barber, and Dr. Roland Trytten became active members.

The following students became associate members: Betty Ruth Crawford, Nelda Dopp, Pat Thorpe, Kathryn Peterson, Betty Maki, Doris Ockerlander, Dolores Jelink and Frances Kutchener.

At the business meeting, an interesting talk on “Atomic Energy” was given by Dr. Trytten.

CONTINENTAL Clothing Store

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

Good Things To Eat

AMEIGH’S STORE

Phone 198

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.

DISTRIBUTORS

“Finest Canned Goods, Fruits and Vegetables”

Deerwood COFFEE WILL DO IT

FOR TOYS

NORMINGTON’S Dry Cleaning and Laundry

TELEPHONE 380

MINDREADER

(Continued from page 1)

memory gone, he says he assumes that a new sense was given to compensate for his misfortune, just as a blind person’s intuitive faculties compensate for the loss of sight.

When he became well again he took an interest in psychology and the power of suggestion. It was then that he began to realize his hypnotic powers.

When Dr. Polgar arrived in New York, he couldn’t speak a word of English, but he says that he had no trouble understanding what people wanted him to tell him. Apparently he thought he was speaking a universal language.

His career in America started from scratch but he worked up on the road to fame rapidly. Polgar has given over 1100 programs in the past three years before almost all types of audiences.

Students, wives of students, faculty and wives will be admitted upon presentation of activity tickets. Tickets for outsiders are being sold by some of the college students.

NOTICE

All men interested in trying out for this year’s basketball team report to Coach George Berg this week. Regular workouts will not commence until next week. Mr. Berg would like to know the approximate number of men going out for basketball, however, so he can begin issuing equipment.

ALL SPORTS ESSENTIALS

SPORT SHOP

442 Main Street

JACOBS & RAABE

JEWELRY - MUSIC - RADIO

Expert Watch Reparing

111 Water St. Telephone 192

FISHER’S DAIRY

Pasteurized Dairy Products

THE POINTER

October 31, 1945

THE POINTER

Pointer Poll

This week’s Pointer poll of reactions consists of invegiling from servicemen their opinions on being back in school. The results prove that they are appreciative of CSTC as the school is proud of them.

According to Don Larson, who served with the artillery in Sicily and Italy, “School means more to me now.” Art Pejsa states, “School is much the same as it was three years ago excepting that the student body has changed almost completely.” Art was with the air force as a B-29 pilot in India, China and the Marianas.

Says Leland Malachow, ex-member of the Fighting Eighth Airforce: “It sure feels good to fit right back in CSTC on the same level as the other students, which several years ago I thought would be impossible. This is pretty important, especially when most vets are convinced that the future of the world doesn’t hinge upon atomic power or compulsory military training or higher taxes, but the teachers of tomorrow. All of us vets want to do credit to ourselves and our government officials in sincere appreciation of the ‘G. L. Bill of Rights’.”

Echoing and summing up all of them was Toby Tyler’s, “Nice to be back!”

Tell Superstitions

Hallowe’en brings to mind the many ancient superstitions in which people still believe. The Inquiring Reporter queried CSTC’ers to discard their superstitions. Here are some of the answers:

Bill Wilgelka: I don’t believe in superstitions. I’ve walked under ladders many times and nothing happened except a can of paint fell on me once.

Dee Creuger: I fear Friday the 13th, black cats, and would walk a mile to avoid a ladder — oh, just everything bothers me. I even believe in hunches and dreams.

Bill Mellin: Yes, I’m superstitious. All women are bad luck.

Dorothy Radtke: I don’t think I’m superstitious. I’d walk under a ladder just for the novelty of it. I’d go after the black cat that’d happen to cross my path.

“Known For Good Food”

POINT CAFE and Colonial Room

Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.50
Save $0.50

Attention given to Reservations for Group Dinners

Phone 397 Across from Post Office

DROP IN AT THE
SPORT SHOP
442 Main Street

FOR TOYS

WE HAVE THE BETTER MERCHANDISE IN ITS BEST QUALITY

Fine Groceries Gifts Chinsuare
Novelties School Supplies

The Up Town
INCORPORATED
426 Main Street

NORMINGTON’S Dry Cleaning and Laundry
TELEPHONE 380
Neither clattering typewriters nor jingling telephones nor raucous laughter candelay the Pointer Staff from the swift and efficient completion of their Monday night duties.

Oh, can't they? It would drive even a genius off balance to produce a paper under circumstances such as these.

"Hey editor, where do we go from here?"

In the corner, a self appointed Pointer-shop quartette gives forth with their version of anything from "Ach Du Leiber Augustin" to "Strip Polka".

"Say, how do you spell ensemble?"

A large portion of the editor's desk is occupied by an immobile body. Murder? No, just an exhausted staff member taking a little siesta, while another of the same category staggerstowardly to the drinking fountain for some needed refreshment.

"Hey, listen, you left out the pants in this article!"

The composition editor racks her brains for synonyms which will make the headlines the proper length, meanwhile counting letters in a monotonous sequence of "Fifteen, no that's too short, twenty, that's too long—what's a synonym for awarded?"

A faint jingle from the inner office is caught by the sharp ear of the news editor, and an interesting telephone conversation ensues:

"Yes", "No", "Definitely not!" "Goodye."

"Put in parentheses, they're pretty hard to get right now."

"If you want me to type this, just say so."

No fanfare heralds the arrival of the Pointer's faculty adviser — just a banging on the front door.

A buzzing sound like that of a giant mosquito causes a sudden exodus of the staff from the office. Investigation reveals a model airplane test flight which is going in the gym. The scan of women pops her head in long enough to warn the staff about censoring this week's jokes.

"Editor, shall we use bold face for this head?"

"Where's some copy to be typed?"

"What happened to this week's calendar?"

Readers, we have reserved a choice suite of rooms in the fair city of Madison. Mendota, here we come! [Notice]

Students: Please do not take a Pointer for your roommate or a friend of yours. They may have their copies by the time you get the papers to them. Take a Pointer for yourself, only.

The Modern Toggery
"The Men's Store"
On Main Street

Luxury Potion
A Scientific Skin Tonic helps keep hands, face, neck and arms soft and white

Meyer Drug Co., DRUGGISTS
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

GOODMAN'S
JeWeler's
418 Main St. Phone 173

Stevens Point Daily Journal
"Phone Your WANT AD To Miss Admaker, 2000"

HOME FURNISHING CO.
121 North 2nd Street
Carpeting Linoleums
Window Shades Venetian Blinds

FRANK'S HARDWARE
117 N. Second St.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Have You Tried Our LUNCHES?
• Soda and Malts
• Lunches
• Realk Dunks
• Cosmetics

ALL MODERATELY PRICED

WESTENBERGER'S
Across from Post Office

The First National Bank and Stevens Point
Partners in Progress for 81 years

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus $240,000.00